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The prospects for using pretargeted immuno-SPECT to monitor
the response to pretargeted radioimmunotherapy were exam-
ined. In this study, a bispecific anticarcinoembryonic antigen
(CEACAM5; CD66e) · antihapten monoclonal antibody, TF2,
was used in combination with a small (1.5 kD) peptide,
IMP288, labeled with 111In and 177Lu. Methods: First, tumor
uptake of 111In-IMP288 and 177Lu-IMP288, as determined
by immuno-SPECT, was validated by ex vivo counting. Two
groups of female BALB/c nude mice had LS174T tumors
implanted in the peritoneal cavity. They received intravenous
injections of TF2, followed by 10 MBq of 111In-IMP288 or 90
MBq of 177Lu-IMP288. A control group of non–tumor-bearing
mice received TF2 and 111In-IMP288. One hour after the radio-
labeled IMP288 was given, small-animal SPECT/CT images
were acquired, and subsequently animals were dissected. Fur-
thermore, a survival study was performed in 3 groups of 10 mice
with intraperitoneal tumors: mice received TF2 and 177Lu-
IMP288 (60 MBq), nonpretargeted 177Lu-IMP288 (60 MBq), or
phosphate-buffered saline. Immuno-SPECT scans were ac-
quired directly after therapy and at 14 and 45 d after therapy.
Tumor growth was analyzed in the successive scans in each
animal. Results: 111In- and 177Lu-labeled IMP288 had similar in
vivo distribution. The activity measured in the pretargeted
immuno-SPECT images correlated well with the uptake mea-
sured in the dissected tumors (Pearson r 5 0.99, P , 0.05). In
the therapy study, the SPECT images showed rapid and selec-
tive tumor targeting with high tumor-to-background contrast
(30 6 12) as early as 1 h after injection. The successive images
of the treated mice showed delayed tumor growth in the pre-
targeted radioimmunotherapy group, corresponding with their
prolonged survival. Conclusion: Pretargeted immuno-SPECT
with TF2 and 111In- or 177Lu-IMP288 can be used to predict
and confirm tumor targeting and monitor the therapeutic effect
of pretargeted radioimmunotherapy.
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Radiolabeled antibodies can be used for the diagnosis,
detection, and therapy of cancer. The diagnostic images
acquired after injection of the radiolabeled antibody prepa-
ration can potentially predict the efficacy of radioimmuno-
therapy, an approach designated as theranostics. Theranostics
is a useful concept for developing personalized targeted
radionuclide therapies and has been applied for a long time
in nuclear medicine. For example, diagnostic information
obtained from pretherapeutic PET or SPECT can ensure
that the treatment is targeted specifically to tumors. This kind
of information could aid in patient selection, and dosimetric
analysis potentially could predict the benefit-to-risk ratio of
a planned radionuclide therapy. This analysis also might aid
in identifying the most appropriate prescribed therapeutic
dose optimized for a patient’s radionuclide therapy (e.g.,
90Y, 177Lu, or 213Bi). Finally, imaging data could potentially
assess therapeutic response, including the detection of unsus-
pected sites of disease. The feasibility of this approach has
been shown in neuroendocrine tumors using 111In- or 68Ga-
labeled somastatin analogs for diagnosis and the same pep-
tides labeled with 177Lu or 90Y for radionuclide therapy (1,2).

In this study, the potential of combined pretargeted radio-
immunodetection and radioimmunotherapy was evaluated.
Pretargeting is a strategy that was developed to improve the
imaging and therapeutic characteristics of directly radio-
labeled monoclonal antibodies. Radiolabeled antibodies re-
quire several days to localize tumors effectively, because of
the slow pharmacokinetics and accretion of intact antibodies
in tumors. This slow uptake and clearance rate delay tumor
detection by imaging and increase bone marrow toxicity for
therapy. Pretargeting techniques achieve rapid accretion of
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the radionuclide in the tumor in combination with rapid blood
clearance by first administering a nonradiolabeled bispecific
monoclonal antibody (bsmAb). After the bsmAb localizes
in the tumor and clears from the circulation, a radiolabeled
hapten peptide is given. This small molecule leaves the
bloodstream quickly, being trapped in the tumor by the anti-
hapten arm of the bsmAb. Its remainder clears rapidly from
the blood and is excreted via the kidneys. Coupling 2 haptens
to the peptide improves peptide uptake, a phenomenon known
as affinity enhancement (3). Chelate–metal complexes, such as
diethylenetriaminepentaacetic acid–indium, have been used as
haptens (4). More recently, peptides substituted with the hap-
ten histamine-succinyl-glycine (HSG), in combination with
anti-HSG antibody binding, have provided a more flexible
system, because these HSG-substituted peptides can be conju-
gated with various chelators (e.g., DOTA, NODA/NOTA, or
N3S-chelates), allowing stable complexes with many radionu-
clides, such as 111In and 99mTc for SPECT (5–8), 68Ga and 18F
for PET (9–13), or 90Y and 177Lu for pretargeted radioimmu-
notherapy (PRIT) (5,8). Including tyrosine in the peptide core
also enables radioiodination (e.g., 124I or 131I) (7,14).
For the studies described herein, a fully humanized anti–

carcinoembryonic antigen · anti-HSG bsmAb (TF2) (15)
and an HSG-substituted hapten peptide (IMP288) were ap-
plied in a nude mouse model for peritoneal dissemination
of human cancer (13). Previous preclinical studies illus-
trated the enhanced sensitivity and specificity of this pre-
targeting system, compared with 18F-FDG PET (7,12,13).
The aim of the present study was to investigate whether

pretargeted immuno-SPECT could monitor the effectiveness
of PRIT.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Pretargeting Reagents TF2 and IMP288
The bsmAb, TF2, and the peptide IMP288 were provided by

Immunomedics and IBC Pharmaceuticals. The preparation of TF2
and its binding properties have been described previously (15,16).
Gel filtration chromatography showed that TF2 bound more than
90% of radiolabeled peptide.

IMP288 was synthesized and purified as described by McBride
et al. (14). It is a DOTA-conjugated D-Tyr-D-Lys-D-Glu-D-Lys tet-
rapeptide in which both lysine residues are substituted with an
HSG moiety via their ɛ-amino group: DOTA-D-Tyr-D-Lys(HSG)-
D-Glu-D-Lys(HSG)-NH2.

IMP288 was labeled with 111In (Covidien) at a specific activity
of 36 MBq/nmol and with 177Lu (IDB Holland BV) at a specific
activity of 321 MBq/nmol, under strict metal-free conditions. 111In
(100 MBq) was added to 4 mg (2.8 nmol) of IMP288, or 900 MBq
of 177Lu were added to 4 mg (2.8 nmol) of IMP288. Then the
mixture was dissolved in 0.1 M 2-(N-morpholino)ethanesulfonic
acid buffer, pH 5.5, and incubated for 20 min at 95�C in a heating
block. Subsequently, 10 mL of 50 mM ethylenediaminetetraacetic
acid were added in order to complex any unbound 111In or 177Lu.
Radiochemical purity of the radiolabeled IMP288 preparations
was determined by reversed-phase high-performance liquid chro-
matography as described previously (5). In all experiments, the
radiochemical purity of radiolabeled IMP288 exceeded 95%.

Mice received TF2 and IMP288 intravenously in 0.2–0.3 mL of
phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and 0.5% bovine serum albumin.

Animal Experiments
All studies were approved by the institutional Animal Welfare

Committee of the Radboud University Medical Centre Nijmegen
and conducted in accordance with their guidelines (revised Dutch
Act on Animal Experimentation, 1997). The experiments were per-
formed in female nude BALB/c mice (6–8 wk old) weighing 20–
25 g. Mice were acclimated to laboratory conditions for at least
1 wk before experimental use. They were housed under nonsterile
standard conditions in filter-topped cages with free access to animal
chow and water. Tumor growth was induced by an intraperitoneal
injection of 0.5 mL of a suspension of 106 LS174T cells, a carcinoem-
bryonic antigen–expressing human colon carcinoma cell line (CCL-
188; passage 7; American Type Culture Collection), resulting in
tumor nodules (1–3 mm) in the peritoneal cavity after 2–4 wk (17).

Biodistribution and Imaging Studies
The aim was to investigate whether 111In-IMP288 could be used

as a surrogate for 177Lu -IMP288 with pretargeted immuno-SPECT.
Therefore, the biodistribution of 111In-IMP288 and 177Lu-IMP288
was determined by small-animal SPECT and by the counting of
dissected tumors.

Two groups of 5 nude mice with intraperitoneal tumors and 1
group of 3 mice without tumors (negative control) were injected
intravenously with 5.0 nmol of TF2 (0.2 mL). Sixteen hours later,
0.28 nmol of IMP288 (0.2 mL) was administered intravenously.
One group received 111In-labeled IMP288 (10 MBq), and the other
group received 177Lu-labeled IMP288 (90 MBq). One hour after
injection of the radiolabeled peptide, mice were euthanized by
CO2–O2 asphyxiation. The control group of mice without any
tumor received the same dose of TF2 and 111In-IMP288. Before
imaging, the total-body activity of each mouse was measured in
a dose calibrator. A blood sample (50–100 mL) was drawn by
cardiac puncture. Mice were imaged using an USPECT-II/CT
scanner (MILabs) with a 1.0-mm-diameter pinhole rat collimator
tube. The animals were placed supine. SPECT scans were ac-
quired for 60 min, followed by CT scans for anatomic reference
(65 kV; 612 mA; exposure time, 240 ms).

After imaging, mice were dissected, and the abdomen was sys-
tematically and meticulously examined for the presence of tumors.
The location of each lesion was documented and individually weighed,
lesion size was measured, and the radioactivity was detected in a g-
counter. The other organs of interest (liver, spleen, pancreas, intestines,
kidney, lung, and muscle) were weighed and counted in a g-counter
with standards prepared from the injected products, using appropriate
energy windows for the radionuclide of interest. The percentage of the
injected dose per gram of tissue (%ID/g) was calculated.

Image Analysis
Scans were reconstructed with software from MILabs, using an

ordered-subset expectation maximization algorithm with a voxel
size of 0.375 mm. Images were analyzed with the Inveon Research
Workplace software (version 2.2; Siemens Preclinical Solutions).
Images were scored for the presence, number, and localization of
intraperitoneal tumors.

To estimate the absolute tumor uptake (%ID) from the images,
calibration factors for 111In and 177Lu were determined; whole-body
activity as measured in the scans was correlated to the activity mea-
sured in the animals measured in the dose calibrator. Volumes of
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interest (VOIs) were drawn around the tumor lesions. AVOI in the
lower left abdomen (large intestines) was used as background
activity. The activity concentrations in the tumors derived from
the images were compared with the tumor uptake as measured in
the g-counter. A tissue density of 1.0 g/mL was assumed.

Pretargeted Radioimmunotherapy Studies
The design of the PRIT study is summarized in Figure 1. Three

groups of 10 mice were inoculated intraperitoneally with LS174T
tumor cells. Two weeks after tumor cell inoculation, mice were given
5.0 nmol of TF2, followed 16 h later with 60 MBq of 177Lu-IMP288
(previously determined to be the maximum-tolerated dose). The
2 control groups received PBS or 60 MBq of 177Lu-IMP288 with-
out the pretargeting of TF2 on the same day that the treatment
group received radiolabeled IMP288.

One hour after the PRIT group received the 177Lu-IMP-288, a
baseline immuno-SPECT scan was acquired. The control groups
were scanned after a diagnostic injection of 111In-labeled IMP288
pretargeted with TF2, 1 d after therapy (Fig. 1). Follow-up scans were
acquired in all remaining animals of all groups at 14 and 45 d after
therapy, after a diagnostic injection of 111In-labeled IMP288 pre-
targeted with TF2. Animals were scanned under general anesthe-
sia (isoflurane and O2). The same imaging acquisition protocol,
reconstruction, and calibration were used as in the biodistribution
and imaging studies. The scans were analyzed by the drawing of
VOIs around tumor lesions. The fraction of the administered dose
was calculated. By comparing the measurements of the same lesions
in the follow-up scan and in the baseline scan, growth of each tumor
lesion was monitored.

Animals were observed daily by independent, experienced bio-
technicians. Humane endpoints were a mouse’s failure to eat or
drink and the loss of 15% or more of body weight in 1 or 2 d, the
loss of 20% or more of the mouse’s starting weight, or tumor
progression–abdominal distention or visual hemorrhagic ascites.
When the humane endpoint was reached, mice were euthanized by
CO2–O2 asphyxiation. All remaining animals were euthanized at
120 d after therapy.

Statistical Analysis
Biodistribution, SPECT, and survival data were statistically

analyzed using GraphPad Prism (version 5.00; GraphPad Software)

for Windows (Microsoft). The mean and SD were used to describe
continuous data, unless stated otherwise. Comparisons were ana-
lyzed using a nonparametric, 2-tailed Mann–Whitney test. Correla-
tions were determined with the Spearman correlation test. Survival
was described with median survival times, and survival curves were
compared using the log-rank test. The level of significance was set at
a P value less than 0.05.

RESULTS

Biodistribution and Imaging Study

Mice did not show clinical signs of discomfort or a change
in body weight for up to 3 wk after inoculation of the LS174T
tumor cells. Nevertheless, on macroscopic inspection of their
abdomen, multiple solid tumors were found, predominantly
located at the rectovesical pouch; mesentery; and subhepatic,
-splenic, and -phrenic spaces. The median number of tumor
lesions per animal was 5 (range, 0–9). Three-dimensional
caliper measurements revealed that the median diameter of
the lesions was 5 mm (range, 1–16 mm), corresponding to
a median weight of 22 mg (range, 0.6–840 mg). Two of
10 mice did not develop any macroscopically visible tumors.

The biodistribution of 111In-IMP288 and 177Lu-IMP288 at
1 h after injection in the mice that were pretargeted with TF2
was similar (Fig. 2). Uptake of 111In-IMP288 and 177Lu-
IMP288 in the tumor lesions was similar (6.9 6 2.7 %ID/g
vs. 7.1 6 2.7 %ID/g, respectively; Mann–Whitney, P .

FIGURE 1. Treatment schedule for 3 different therapy groups and

timing of baseline and follow-up SPECT studies.

FIGURE 2. Biodistribution of 0.25 nmol of 111In- or 177Lu-IMP288,

after pretargeting with 6.0 nmol of 125I-TF2 (interval, 16 h), 1 h after

intravenous injection, in BALB/c nude mice with intraperitoneal,
carcinoembryonic antigen–expressing LS174T tumors. Values are

given as mean 6 SD (n 5 5).
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0.05). Likewise, blood concentrations at 1 h after injection
were the same (0.17 6 0.13 %ID/g vs. 0.16 6 0.08 %ID/g,
respectively; Mann–Whitney, P . 0.05). At 1 h after injec-
tion, the ratios of uptake in the tumor to that in the other or-
gans were 31.06 30.8 (blood), 66.26 23.4 (intestine), 3.76
2.4 (kidney), and 27.4 6 20.5 (liver) for 111In-IMP288 and
34.6 6 11.4 (blood), 58.0 6 18.0 (intestine), 4.2 6 0.3
(kidney), and 40.4 6 49.1 (liver) for 177Lu-IMP288. Normal-
tissue biodistribution of 111In-IMP288 in the non–tumor-
bearing mice was not significantly different from that of
the tumor-bearing animals (data not shown), indicating that
the presence of the intraperitoneally growing tumors did not
affect clearance of the peptide from the normal tissues.

Image Analysis

Clear and specific targeting of the tumor lesions was seen
in SPECT images that were acquired at 1 h after injection
of 111In- and 177Lu-IMP288. A typical immuno-SPECT
image of a tumor-bearing mouse is shown in Figure 3A.
The corresponding photographs show all the tumors that
were dissected from the abdomen of this animal. Each le-
sion was clearly visualized in the SPECT images. An ex-
ample of a SPECT image of a non–tumor-bearing mouse is
shown in Figure 3B, demonstrating renal uptake and only
low accretion in the other normal organs. Normal-tissue up-
take was low in most of the tumor- and non–tumor-bearing
mice. In some mice, low uptake in the spleen (3/15), uterus
and ovaries (2/15), and intestines (2/15) was seen, which
could easily be discriminated from tumor lesions by its ac-
tivity concentration, shape, and location.
Tumor-to-background ratios were high (30 6 12) using

the lower left abdomen as a background region. The ratios
did not differ between the groups that received the 111In- or
177Lu-labeled peptide (336 15 vs. 276 9; Mann–Whitney,

P. 0.05). All lesions 2 mm or greater in diameter ($4 mg)
were detected as separate lesions with immuno-SPECT.

Tumor uptake, as determined by immuno-SPECT and ex
vivo counting, showed a good correlation (Pearson r 5 0.99,
P, 0.05; Fig. 4). Furthermore, the absolute values (%ID) of
both methods showed good agreement, with a mean differ-
ence of only 13% 6 38% (Bland–Altman analysis). In all
tumors 22 mg or more (median tumor weight), the difference
between the 2 measurements was less than 25%. In smaller
tumors, the uptake measured with immuno-SPECT was less
reliable, where uptake measured by SPECT in 40% of the
lesions was more than 25% different.

PRIT Studies

Tumor Growth. In 2 animals in the PBS group and in 3
animals in the PRIT group, the baseline or follow-up scans
did not disclose any tumors. These animals did not show
any tumors at dissection 120 d after tumor inoculation. In
most of the animals, small-animal SPECT scans directly
after therapy revealed multiple tumor lesions per animal: the
median number of visualized tumors per animal was 4 (range,
1–10). One mouse in the PBS group had to be euthanized
before the first follow-up scan (14 d after injection), be-
cause of excessive tumor growth.

Tumor growth was monitored with immuno-SPECT after
therapy by measuring the fraction of the injected dose of
111In- and 177Lu-IMP288 for each lesion, drawing VOIs
around the tumors in the baseline and in the follow-up scans.
Figure 5 shows a typical set of scans of an animal from the
control group that received nonpretargeted 177Lu-IMP288.
Tumor activity concentrations were similar in both scans,

FIGURE 3. Three-dimensional-volume rendering of pretargeted

immuno-SPECT/CT images of tumor-bearing mouse (A) and non–

tumor-bearing mouse (B). Animals were imaged at 1 h after 111In-

IMP288 injection. Corresponding digital photographs were taken
during dissection to localize and measure individual tumors. All dis-

sected tumors (T1–T4) are clearly distinguishable on pretargeted

immuno-SPECT/CT images, with low normal-tissue uptake.

FIGURE 4. Correlation between tumor uptake measured in pretar-
geted immuno-SPECT images (y-axis) and by ex vivo biodistribution

(x-axis) (Spearman r 5 0.99, P , 0.05). Values are given for indi-

vidual tumor lesions. Dotted line is linear fitted trend line.
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but the fraction of the injected dose per lesion was 10-fold
higher in the follow-up scan on day 14 (Figs. 5A and 5B).
The animal had to be euthanized because of abdominal
distension and ascites 9 d after the follow-up scan. Dissec-
tion of this animal revealed 2.0 g of tumor tissue (Fig. 5C).
Thus, the excessive tumor growth that was prospectively
monitored by imaging was confirmed ex vivo.
PRIT resulted in a significant delay in tumor growth.

Tumor growth inhibition was observed in the follow-up
scans at 14 d after therapy. Tumor uptake calculated as a
fraction of the administered dose increased 13- to 16-fold in
the nonpretargeted group and the PBS group, respectively
(nonpretargeted group: mean, 1.289%, and SEM, 154%; PBS
group: mean, 1.584%, and SEM, 167%). In contrast, in the
PRIT group a 5-fold increase (535%; SEM, 118%) in tumor
growth was observed at 14 d after therapy (Mann–Whitney,
P , 0.05) (Fig. 6). At the time of the second follow-up scan
(45 d after therapy), only 1–3 mice per group were still alive.
Survival. Delayed tumor growth due to PRIT resulted in

a median survival of 50 d (95% confidence interval, 41–59 d),
whereas the mice in the nonpretargeted group and the PBS
group had a median survival of 22 and 19 d, respectively
(95% confidence interval, 15–29 and 9–29 d, respectively)
(Fig. 7). Kaplan–Meier survival analysis showed that the
overall survival curve of the groups treated with PRIT was
significantly better than the overall survival of the group not
treated with pretargeted peptide (P , 0.05). All animals in
the PBS and nonpretargeted group had to be euthanized
because of tumor progression; animals presented either with
abdominal distension or with ascites. In the treated animals
that had to be euthanized in the same period (,4 wk after
therapy), the main reason for euthanasia was loss of body

weight, whereas at dissection they had a low total tumor
weight (9-fold lower than in the control animals).

Two animals in the PBS group and 3 in the PRIT group
survived for more than 120 d after therapy. None of these
animals had tumors visible in the scans or at dissection (134
d after tumor inoculation). As a result, Kaplan–Meier sur-
vival analysis of those 2 curves did not show significant
differences.

DISCUSSION

The present study shows that pretargeted immuno-SPECT
is an excellent imaging method for monitoring the thera-

peutic effect of PRIT or, for that matter, monitoring any

form of therapy. The biodistribution showed that the 111In-

labeled peptide is a reliable surrogate for the 177Lu-labeled

peptide. Pretargeted immuno-SPECT with TF2 and 111In-

or 177Lu-IMP288 showed rapid and selective tumor target-

ing with high tumor-to-background contrast as early as 1 h

after injection, leading to the detection of tumors as small

as 2 mm. The activity in the tumor lesions as measured with

SPECT correlated well with uptake measured with ex vivo

biodistribution. In a previous study, we showed that succes-

sive administrations of PRIT within a 3-d interval resulted

in similar uptake in the tumors (5). Therefore, images acquired

after diagnostic or therapeutic administrations of PRIT can be

compared quantitatively. Furthermore, tumor size could be

derived accurately from the activity uptake (%ID) mea-

sured with SPECT, because in small tumor lesions the

uptake (%ID/g) is relatively independent of tumor size, thus

allowing the monitoring of tumor growth. The delayed

FIGURE 5. Three-dimensional-volume rendering of pretargeted
immuno-SPECT/CT images of mouse that was treated with non-

pretargeted 177Lu-IMP288 at time of therapy (A) and follow-up scan

at 14 d after therapy (B), which showed 10-fold increase in tumor

size in this animal. Corresponding digital photographs (C) were
taken when animal had to be euthanized 9 d after follow-up scan

and show multiple tumors (total weight, 2 g) that were dissected

from abdomen. Arrows indicate 1 tumor.

FIGURE 6. Difference in tumor growth between therapy groups

(TF2 and 177Lu-IMP288, nonpretargeted 177Lu-IMP288, or PBS), mea-

sured in pretargeted immuno-SPECT images at time of therapy

and follow-up scan made 14 d after therapy. Difference was
calculated as percentage increase in fraction of administered

dose. Values are given as mean 6 SEM of all individual tumors

per therapy group.
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tumor growth due to PRIT corresponded to the prolonged
survival in the treated group. Hence, this report shows the
feasibility and additional value of imaging to monitor the
efficacy of PRIT with the same pretargeting agents, TF2
and radiolabeled IMP288.
The orthotopic LS174T human colon carcinoma model for

peritoneal disease has been characterized previously (17).
This animal model is more relevant than the widely used
models of subcutaneously growing tumors to investigate the
sensitivity of an imaging method, because background activ-
ity levels can be better appreciated. Furthermore, the model is
also more clinically relevant for monitoring therapy effects.
We radiolabeled IMP288 with 111In for pretargeted immuno-

SPECT because 111In is used as a validated surrogate for 177Lu
(the 2 radionuclides have the same in vivo behavior). Both
radionuclides are residualizing radiometals. Therefore, do-
simetry can be performed with 111In data to estimate the
radiation dose to the tumor. For the calculation of absorbed
doses, imaging during several days is required to determine
the residence time of the radiolabel in the tissues.
It would have been interesting to estimate tumor and normal-

organ doses. However, for dosimetry, multiple scans ($3) are
required within 7 d after injection to calculate the area un-
der the curve for tumor and organ uptake. Multiple sessions
of general anesthesia within several days would have neg-
atively affected the condition of the mice, in turn affecting
toxicity and survival data. Therefore, we decided to acquire
only 1 SPECT scan at 1 h after injection and not to perform
dosimetry in this animal study. In patients, multiple scans
can easily be acquired to estimate the radiation dose to the
tumor lesions and to the dose-limiting tissues.
The half-life of 111In perfectly matches the biologic half-

life of the radiolabeled peptide. Former studies showed pre-

targeted immuno-PET and -SPECT with radionuclides, such
as 68Ga, 18F, 124I, and 99mTc (7,12–14), but these methods
cannot be used for dosimetric calculations for therapy. The
half-life of 68Ga (68 min) is not matched with the therapeutic
radionuclide. Using 99mTc for dosimetry on immuno-SPECT
images is not feasible either, because 99mTc clears more rap-
idly from the (tumor) cells after binding and internalization, in
contrast to (residualizing) radiometals such as 111In and 177Lu.

The established valuable combination of imaging and
therapy, designated as theranostics, could be a useful strategy
in the clinical practice of PRIT. The therapeutic efficacy of
PRIT with TF2 and 177Lu-IMP288 was demonstrated pre-
viously in mice with subcutaneous LS174T xenografts (5).
Furthermore, several clinical studies with bsmAb and 111In-
labeled haptens for pretargeted immuno-SPECT showed
high sensitivity (18–21). In patients, immuno-SPECT can
be used to guide individual treatment, because this imaging
modality can be repeated at multiple time points. In a pre-
therapy diagnostic cycle, tumor targeting can be demon-
strated in an imaging cycle with 111In-labeled peptide.
Dosimetric analysis of multiple pretherapy diagnostic scans
can be used to adjust activity doses for subsequent therapy
cycles. Furthermore, images can be acquired directly after
therapy to observe the distribution of therapeutic injections
and calculate their absorbed doses. In the follow-up period
after therapy, the effect on disease progression can be eval-
uated by implementing a diagnostic cycle.

In our institution, a phase I clinical study of pretargeted
radioimmunotherapy with TF2 and 177Lu-IMP288 in colo-
rectal cancer patients is ongoing. In this study, pretherapy
diagnostic cycles with TF2 and 111In-IMP288 are used for
dosimetric calculations. Preliminary results of this clinical
study for theranostics in PRIT are encouraging. This and
other future studies will provide more information on dose–
response rates, the predictive value of dosimetry, and how
dosimetry can contribute to more personalized medicine, or
theranostics, in targeted radionuclide therapy.

CONCLUSION

The present study showed that pretargeted immuno-
SPECT with TF2 and 111In- or 177Lu-IMP288 can be used
to predict and confirm tumor uptake and monitor the ther-
apeutic effect of pretargeted radioimmunotherapy.
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